
 

Instructions for creating a recording in the Virtual Classroom 

Notes: 

i. Make sure your Adobe Flash and Java are up-to-date. 

ii. The first time you record a session, you will need to allow pop-ups and agree to Java Security 

Warning. Subsequently this process should happen automatically (one-click recording). 

1. Click “Record Screen” on the blue menu bar at the top of the screen. 

2. You will see the message “Starting…” in that space after clicking it. 

3. If you get the message “Pop-Ups are blocked from this website” you will need to allow pop-ups. See 

screenshots below. 

 

  

Click here for 

pop-up allow 

options. Choose 

“Always Allow 

Pop-ups From 

This Website” 

https://helpx.adobe.com/flash-player.html
http://java.com/en/


4. Make sure your browser allows pop-ups for the following website: 

 

5. Once the pop-up is allowed, your browser will open another browser tab. In this tab you must allow 

Java to run.  

 

a. You must agree that you 

understand security risks from 

running Java. Always choose “Allow 

and Remember” so that next time 

you record you won’t need to do this 

step again. 

b. After agreeing to security prompt, 

Click “Activate Java” to begin 

recording. Choose “Allow and 

Remember.” 



 

 

6. After completing these steps recording will begin. You should see “Stop Recording” displayed in the 

menu bar (click here when you are ready to stop recording). 

7. You will also see a recording message in red: Recording User: Your Name on the right hand side of the 

blue menu bar. 

 



8. Upon completion of recording, and after the recording is processed, you can access the recording 

from the “Recordings Tab.”  Select the recording you would like to view.  

9. Note the recording are automatically named by date (using the European dating convention: 

DD.MM.YYY). Right click on the recording’s name to rename it. 

10. To download your recording, once the recording is selected, click the FLV button at the bottom left 

of the screen. 

 

 


